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THE1 ROUND TABLEÜSS;

our, a nation’s income falls far be
low .what it might be, then all 
classes will suffer and the natiofi 
as a whole fall behind its compet
itors. j

learnt more ,of the true are of 
economical living.

(b) The Effect of War on the 
National Income atnT'Ex- 

dÉhre^à
rpIE effect of modern

nation’s income is profound 
It changes, the, amount, and still 
more the character, both of the 
production and the consumption 
It is not possible to calculate ac- 

I eti|tm.ely> the extent of the changer. 
1 The unknown factors are too 
BmadP^ Bût it is possible to show 
generally the influences at work 
and to form some measure of their 
effects.

Just Arrived:The Fishermen oi 
Newfoundland
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-THE BRITISH EMPIRE'S 
FINANCIAL TASK

A, Quarterly Review of the Politics of 
' tjhe British Empire-Republished 

Under the Above Heading

PRINCE
ALBERT

Snoking Tobacco

war on aI have helped to build up the 
| largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.

j BECAUSE
they knayv where to End value.

They X

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to * the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Styleftfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

j
In normal times, as will havS 

been seen, nations like England 
and Germany have an income a 
good deal larger than their Expen
diture. Tfiëy ad'd yèarlÿqüite

more easily do they' inertie ear; 
year their surplus wealth. And 
this surplus wealth is then applied 
in the direction of improving th 
national plant as defined above 
adding to and bettering the ma 

îan Finance Minister, placed Ger j chinery of production and trans 
lanys capital wealth in 1913 at port, or else in lending capital t> 
omething under £16,000,000,009. foreign countries, 
de estimated the United Kirn,-; this annual surplus income, out o‘ 
Jom’s capital at only £12,000,000,-. which improved conditions of liv 
)00. But British statisticians j ing are built up, is never so largi 
nake a considerably higher valut-;as it might be. Certainly in Enr 
fi°n, and usually give for the Un-: land it might be far larger. It- 
ited Kingdom the same figure ;.s . size depends (1) on the productive 
he gives for Germany—namely, energy of the nation and on eveh 
£16,000,000,000. Since, then, the man helping to produce as muc; 
populations are respect vely 65.
000,000 and 47,000,000 our espit; 
wealth per head is considerably 
greater, a result due no doubt li
the main to our much greater hold 
ings of foreign and Colonial

.

theirr
tn % lb and 1 lb Glass Jara*

8 *
II. THE ECONOMIC POSITIO! 
(a) • The National Income and 

Expenditure of the United 
States

>f living are very different. Never- 
heless they form an adequate 
round for broad comparisons. 

Dr. Helfferich, the present Ger-

Always in stock * full line of

Smokers’ Requisites.
The national income and expen 

diture of the United , Kingdom 
were estimated above at about 
£2,150,000,000, and £1,800,000,000 
respectively, 
been affected in the first place b 
the withdrawal, most of them

JT is simpler for a clear under
standing of the burden which 

the war entails on Great BiitaO 
and of the manner in which alon 
it can be met. to ignore for th 
time being the financial element1 
of the problem, and to fix ou: 
minds rather on things: on th< 
actual processes of production an. 
consumption lying beneath ai 
that intricate financial machinery 
which is apt to obscure realities.

Neither in peace nor in war 
does a nation live on “monev / 
Its gold and silver coins have, it is 
true, an intrinsic value of their 
own. but neither they nor its bank 
notes, nor its currency notes, nor 
its bank deposits are its real 
wealth. Its real wealth is some
thing quite different. It consists 
of all those existing things which 
the efforts and sacrifices of 
generations, and of this genera
tion too, have produced, and are 
from day to day producing. It is 
from this mass of wealth, which 
either has been produced in the 
past or is day by day being pro
duced—i,e., from its capital arid, 
income—that a nation’s needs, 
whether in peace or wan, can alone 
be met. There is only' one other 
source, and that a temporary and 
unstable one—namely, borrowing 
frojn other nations, or in other 
words the sale by foreign n a tiers 
of their goods tor the time bcinc 
on credit. No inflation of credit, 
no increase of currency, no finan
cial manipulation will of itself 
produce a single additional grain 
of wheat or a single additional 
cartridge.

It is'worth while to return again 
to the examination—already made 
in the June number of The Round 
Table—of the exact nature 'of 5 
nation’s capital and income, since 
important consequences, which 
are not generally understood 
bearing on the conduct of every 
man and woman in war time, flow 
therefrom.

A nation’s capital may be d- 
fined as the whole mass of its 
cumulated wealth consisting of .
(a) Fixed assets such as land 

mines, buildings, machinery 
railways, roads, canals, etc.

(b) Live stock, stocks of raw ma 
terials, and manufactured ar
ticles of every Kind.

c) Gold and silver coins, aiu 
bullion.

The income hr -,I
S. G. Faour

378 WATER STREET.

Nevertheless

tContinued on page 7)

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

Rugs and. 
Carpets!

<fcC
as possible, (2) on the nation cor, 
suming only that portion of th j 
product which is necessary for it 
true needs, and on every citize; 
wasting on useless purposes rv 
little as possible. It has alread' 

curities which are usually said io j been pointed out how serious Fron 
equal about £4,000,000.000, | the point of view of production 
though it is probable that they the policy of restriction of output 
have of recent years largely tie- j fatal, indeed, both morally 
creased in value. The comparu j economically*, The maldistribv. 
five figures for income yield still ; tion of the national income-, w'hic; 
more striking results. For Grv- imbues the work'" n g classes with 
many we will take Dr. Helfferich e j sense of injury and injustice and* 
figures, for the United Kingdom : leads to so much dangerous fric- 
the figures of the Census of Pro- ; tion between capital and labour, in 
duction of 1907, though since that. turn checks production and 
date our wealth must undoubtedly j jures the whole nation, With * 
have increased. ■ proper distribution of wealth the

;
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Red Cross Line ■

i

We announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax- 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.
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England. Germany.
Goods, and Services produced ari

received, about.....................
Goods and services consumed. . . . 
Surplus wealth. . ..

uÂ% WMIf £2,150,000,000 
1,800,000,000 

350,000.000

£1,960,000,000 
1,560,000,05-0 

400,000 000
à\m

...v-
±.i W These figures show that 47.000 - greatest possible production must 

000 British have an income of £2 - be of equal advantage to all 
150,000, or just over £46 per head, classes. The problem of the bc«- 
whereas 68,000,000 Germans have ter distribution of the national in- 
an income of £1,960,000,000, or ; come is, therefore, one for which 
under £29 per head. They further some solution, or at least amelior- 
show that, while our expenditure ation, is vitally required, 
per head is aver £3gîÿSermany's :s On the side of consumption the 
£23. According to fans calculation growing wealth of a nation'ftnd lis 
each man, woman, and child in the bad distribution tends to great 
United Kingdom spends £15 a waste. The growth of luxury di
year per head more than each verts the nation’s productive pow- 
German man, woman, and child, ers into supplying unproductive 
and if, there f ore,, we^ were to cat articles. All classes become waste- 
down our expenditure to theirs,1 ful *in food, drink, clothing, 
we should save £720,000,000 per household economy generally, 
annum. The German economy, in What this means may be gathered 
expenditure is especially striking from Sir Robert Giffen’s estimate, 
owing to the fact that the cost of made some years ago, that 34 per 
living is generally considered To cent, of the national expenditu 
be higher in Germany than in is on food and drink, 13 per cent. 
England. It is not, however, in- on dress, and 16 per cent, ni 
tended to argue that the compar-’ "house” expenditure, including 
•son is actually a fair one, or thru rent, furniture, light, etc. The 
so huge a saving is reasonably to rich become wasteful in all their 
be expected from us. Indeed, ov- pleasures, motoring, dress, ser- 
:ng to the different standards of vants, etc. xThey demand that lae- 
the two nations no accurate mr- our shall be uselessly employed 
thematical comparison is possible, providing for all their unnece*- 
If we were to cut down our e\- sary wants, and the less rich fol- 
penditure so drastically, we might low suit as best they can. 
cut down much of our income one or two instances of wasteful 

. with it. The figures quoted are, consumption, 
however, sufficient to show that 1913 was over £1’66,000.000. A!!

that money could have been pro
ductively employed. As it was, it 
went to employ labour, capital and. 
ability on the growth of barley 
and hops, the working of brewer
ies and distilleries, and on the 
management of countless public- 
houses. In the end the"product of 
all this great labour and effort had 
gone down the throats of the pec- 

It is vital to gra^p how all-im- pIe< generally to their great detri- 
portant is a nation’s annual pro- î11611^ and nothing remained. Had 
duction of wealth. Whether in !t been Verted for the . better- 
peace of war what it lives on is ment our productive industries 
what it produces from day to day. suppose, for instance, that it 
The figures quoted above show bac* been employed in providing 
that the wealth—-l.e., the materi- better motive power for 
als, goods and services—produced dustnes-or in rebuilding 
each year in this country are net a^s or ln better clothing, housing, 
much less than one-sixth of the )or éducation of the poorer classes 
total capital wealth of the coun- ~our wealth would have been 
try, resulting from the efforts 0f !much greater- Again, when a rich 
all past generations. It is true!mai? employs ,much labour and 
that the great bulk of this annual jcaPltal. in his. unproductive ; plea- 
production is immediately con- ' sures> iu keeping, for instance, too 
sumod, only something under one- iarSc a number of men-servants or 
fifth being'added to the capital gardeners for pleasure gardens, 
stock. Yet nothing could show or when his wife employs many 
more clearly that a nation’s true dressmakers, they 
wealth lies in the harmonious em
ployment of the energy, skill, pro
ductive capacity, and thrift of its 
citizens.- A nation’s production of 
wealth is not something fixed. It 
is capable of being indefinitely ex-i
panded by the application of in- c'asses Jh this country are per- 
creaséd capital—i.e., by the sav- haps ,ess thrifty than their fel- 
ings of the nation transformed in- lows in any great civilized country 
to additional or improved plant. ex<-ept the United b ta tes. Unfor- 
into labour-saving devices, into tunately there are toq many mil- 
increased motive horsepower per b(*ns foT whom saving is prac- 
man, and, on the other hand, by ticaI,y an impossibility. But, even 
the greater efficiency of labour, wber^ ** is possibly it is a corn- 
superior management, and the paratively rare virtue, as the pro- 
greater co-ordination of the ef- fits of public-houses, cinemas, 
forts of labour and capital. But, theatres, and racecourse “bookies” 
i,f owing to extravagance and fail- j Show. Many troubles would 

to save the necessary capital,)be remedied if both riofi and poor

__

INTENDED SAILINfiS :
PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.S.S. FLORIZEL and S.S. RAN AN

■ ■

FROM ST. JOHN’S% 

&S. FLORIZEL, Oct. 17.
FROM NEW YORK 

S.S. BAN AN (direct) Oct. 14.
. CARPET DEPT.

Harvey & Co , Limited \
Agents. \

and

CHISLETTS MARBLE WORKS
(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street) ;

P. O. Box 86.
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anr you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 

store and inspect our stock. We have the most 
up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS qf 
work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
port orders especially \ attended to. LOCAL 

ji CEMETERY work done cheaply, - -- • ^ J
J«m\vv\vvvvvv\vv\v\\v\vvv\\\\mvmm\mvvv\\\ /

200%
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To My Outsort Friends / and/in thiz
aour cu(d) Debts owing by foreign 

• tions, and property owned ir 
countries — e. j*.

/na ✓ othéAs the Fall is now approaching, you will, no doubt, be 
thinking of coming to St. John's to purchase a supply of clothing 
for yourself and the boys. Our purpose in writing this is two-fold ; 
we want to make a fair profit on the Goods We sell you, and also 
to give you the best possible value for your money. We offer you 
GOOD VALUE FOlt GOOD MONEY.

Take z
A iyAforeign

through bond or sharehoid 
ings in foreign companies.

(e) The intangible but all-impor;-ithere is a great deal of room for 
ant capital represented by the j economy in our way of living. 

/ inherited and acquired skill,)They are especially remarkable if
one remembers that the German 
standard must by now have been 
cut down again for below £23 per 
head, probably, indeed, at least 
one-third lower, while ours has 
hardly been reduced at all, if, in
deed, it has not increased.

edOur drink bill in z!]
/ bv

tim
dee

We have no TWO PRICES,
and guarantee all a square deal. Anyhow, drop in and 
clothing when in the city, and if not -satisfied with the Prices and 
the Goods, you need not buy.

POsee our cenenergy, organization, discip- 
-line, and productive capacity 
of the people.

A nation’s income, which is 
larger or smaller according to the 
amount and quality of its capital, 
conists roughly of:
(a) Its current output or produc 

tion of wealth in the form of 
usable or suitable articles of 
arty kind, or service exchange
able therefor.

b tior
1 ing

not
With best#regards, I am,

Yours truly, BRITISH and
♦ whi

't
000T. J. BARRON THE POWER OF PROTECTION

•

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

1

BOYS’ AM) MEN’S OUTFITTER,

358 VHater Street, St. John’s, Nfld ou(b) Its earnings from other na
tions for services rendered— 
e.g., debts due to Great Brit
ain for freight, for banking 
commissions, etc.

(c) Its revenue derived from for
eign investments.

It should be noted that in real
ity thé income- under (b); and (c) 
does not coijne to it in the form of 

n ! reality:,it enables the 
creditor nation to obtain goods 
from foreign countries to the ex
tent of those earnings and that 
revenue without having to export 
goods to pay for them. From the 
national point of view therefore 
they represent so much wealth in 
the form of goods which the na
tion caji consume.

It is*interesting to compare the. 
figures- usually given by statistic
ians fotythe value of our capital 
and income as compared with Ger
many’s, and for the respective ex
penditure of the two nations, a 
comparison which gives some re
markable results. Statistical fig- 

x ures of this nature can only be
N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup- very approximately true, and 

)!ied with all orders; refuse imitations now in he market. Give us a. other difficulties arise, in compar- 
rial order and get the best there is. Piise List-sejM te,a»ying results as between nations, 

rjn receipt of postal. whose standards of life ahd ways

tioOae door west oi Post Office our in- 
our caPi

us
con

*
r
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mSKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS X ? 000
oooEstablished 1874—ar d still growing stronger PROTECTION in Material.m onl

xl' JohnX Waters •- m & 333 Duckworth &
- . —_

A
tti-

PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

‘jif °
wM h Hare diverting 

the nation’s labour and capital 
from productive to unproductive 
wealth. Nor it it only the rich 
who err, though in their case the 
error is» the more glaring and the 
less pardonable. The poorer

V: lC
Kr(|

(A
03m xT Eveiy Man and Boy, Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It!
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On hand a large selection of !
I

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONESK i I.
Uur new catalogue, of Photo Designs now ready fojr Outport 

stomers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with, our Mail 
Border system of buying Headstone and Monuments. The British Clothing Co., LhL>;M 1

Sinnott’s Building
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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